Welcome to this year's NCGA Senior Four-Ball Net
Qualifying Tournament and WPA Individual Stroke Play
Thank you for your commitment to the WPA and participating in our event! This will be two
tournaments conducted at the same time. First will be the NCGA Senior Four Ball Net Qualifier. To
play in this tournament you must reach age 55 prior to September 10, 2018. The second tournament
will be a WPA Individual Stroke Play. Club members playing the NCGA Senior Four Ball CAN NOT
play in both tournaments. All the information contained in this email can be found at the WPA
website, wildhawkplayersassociation.com/ .
Sign Up
Sign up closes June 3, 2018
Tee Times
Tee times beginning at 7:28 are noted on the Tee Time Sheet. They can also be found on the WPA
Website. The WPA Individual Stoke Play will be a back nine shotgun start at approximately 8:00.
Sign In
Sign In will be at the Wildhawk Golf Club Grille area. To ensure promptness, please plan to arrive no
less than 15 minutes before the scheduled tee time. Please review your scorecard for accuracy and
ask for any clarifications before the tournament starts.
Format
The NCGA Senior Four Ball Net Qualifier will have Sectional (18 holes) and Championship (36 holes,
18 holes per day) tournaments. The actual NCGA Sectional and Championship will be the best ball
of a two person team. For the purposes of this tournament, this will be a one day, two person, better
ball, 18-hole qualification tournament to establish 2 two person teams. The lowest net team score per
flight will advance. If there is only one flight then the two lowest scores will advance and will need to
complete NCGA documentation BEFORE leaving the course.
Format (For the WPA Individual Stroke Play) will be a flighted stroke-play competition. Prizes will
be determined by the number of members playing in the tournament.

Tie Breaker Process
A playoff will decide any ties for the lowest two net team scores for the NCGA Senior Four Ball Net
tournament. The playoff will be an accumulative net team score format for holes one, two, and three.
If there is still a tie score at the completion of the three accumulative holes, then play will continue
under a Sudden Death format starting with the fourth hole. The third lowest net team score will be the
alternate team. All other ties will be decided by a “Card Off”. The WPA Individual Stroke Play
tournament tie breaker will be by card off.

Advancement
The two teams with the lowest best ball net team score will advance to the Sectional Qualifying
tournament scheduled August 8, 2018, location to be determined. If successful at the Sectional
Tournament, you will advance to the Championship Tournament which is on September 10 & 11,
2018, location to be determined. Please note if one of the two team members cannot meet the
scheduled dates then that team will be replaced with the alternate team.

PLEASE EVALUATE YOUR ABILITY TO CONTINUE PLAY SHOULD YOU
QUALIFY AS ONE OF THE TWO FINAL TEAMS.
Handicaps (For the NCGA Senior Four-Ball)
The lowest Handicap Index between the WPA and the NCGA will be used and play will be 90% of
men's and 95% of women's Course Handicap using a maximum Handicap Index of 18.4. Please
note, if you have a Handicap Index greater than 18.4 it has been reduced to meet this criteria.
Additionally, if there is a difference of 8 strokes of a teams’ Course Handicap then an additional 10
percent reduction will be applied to their Course Handicap. One partner may represent the team for
any part, or all, of a stipulated round for qualifying or the championship proper.
Handicaps (For the WPA Individual Stroke Play) The lowest Handicap Index between the WPA
and the NCGA will be used and play will be 100% of player’s Course Handicap. The 80% adjustment
for not having a WPA handicap will be enforced.
Scoring
For scoring purposes, please exchange score cards with the other team, list your opponent's
individual gross scores on their respective scorecard AND leave the TEAM SCORE area
BLANK. This area is to tabulate the Team Score at the Scoring Table. At the conclusion of your
round you will compare each other's scorecard and attest (sign) the cards on the reverse side and
submit it to the Scoring Table. You are responsible only to make sure each hole's score is correct;
you do not need to total the score.
Flights and Tees (For the NCGA Senior Four-Ball)
TBD depending on the total number of participants. All male participants will play from the
Blue Tees and female from the Green Tees.
Flights and Tees (For the WPA Individual Stroke Play)
TBD depending on the total number of participants. Different tees may be assigned depending on
number of players and their handicap.
Pace of Play
Just like the NCGA, we will monitor each foursome's pace of play at the ninth and 18th holes. It is
expected that your elapsed time should not exceed 2:15 per nine holes OR not exceed 14 minutes
after the group in front of you has completed the ninth or 18th holes respectfully. Your time will be
measured until the flag stick is returned into the hole; not when the last ball goes into the hole. The
expected overall playing time is 4:30 from your actual starting tee time. If you do not meet these time
frames all members of the foursome can be assessed penalty strokes.

